535 Fritztown Road
Sinking Spring, PA 19608

June 8, 2019

Via Electronic Mail
Mr. Scott R. Williamson
Program Manager, Waterways & Wetlands Program
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection
Southcentral Regional Office
909 Elmerton Avenue
Harrisburg, PA 17110-8200

Re:

DEP HDD Re-Evaluation Report – Request for Additional Information
Middle Creek & T307 16" Horizontal Directional Drill (S3-0110-16)
Permit No. E38-194
Heidelberg Township, Lebanon County

Dear Mr. Williamson:
In compliance with the Corrected Stipulated Order dated August 10, 2017 a Re-Evaluation
Report for the above-referenced horizontal directional drill (HDD) was submitted to the Pennsylvania
Department of Environmental Protection (Department) on February 25, 2019. In an email dated May
21, 2019, the Department requested further information, please accept this letter as a response. Your
requests are bolded below followed by Sunoco Pipeline, LP (SPLP) responses.

1. Related to Pipe Stress Radius: Provide further explanation of how the following statement
applies to this HDD re-evaluation, “Pipe stress allowances are an integral part of the design
calculations performed for each HDD.”
For steel pipe the “pipe stress allowance” is the amount of curvature that a piece or length of pipeline
can bend without resulting in damages such as a “kink” or “crimp” in the wall of the pipe. The innate
curvature ability of pipe is termed the “free stress radius”. The stress allowance of the pipe is determined
by the ductility of the steel, wall thickness, and the diameter of the pipe. An HDD design is limited by
the horizontal distance between the points of entry and exit and the free stress radius of the pipe.
Ductility of the steel used for pipelines is determined by the percentage of carbon within the steel.
Generally, steel pipe is categorized as either “low carbon” having less than 0.3% carbon content within
the steel, or “high carbon” having greater than 3% carbon within the steel. As the carbon content within
the steel used to make the pipe increases, the flexibility (ductility) of the pipe is decreased. The X70 16inch pipe utilized on the Mariner project is a low carbon (high ductility) steel pipe.
The design of an HDD profile accounts for the free stress radius of the pipeline segment to be pulled into
the drilled entry, through the entry radius of curvature at maximum horizontal depth, out the exit radius
leaving maximum depth, and out the drilled exit; therefore, each HDD has a minimum of four (4) points

